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Wednesday morning, Jan, 26, 1870
WNI. LEWIS, EDITORSHUGH LINDSAY, 1
The "Globe" has the largest number of

readers ofany other paper published in the
county.. Advertisers should remember this.

U. S. SENATOIL-Mr. EL R. Revels, a
negro, a native of Ohio, and a graduate
of Oberlin College, has been elected by
the Mississippi Legislature, a United
States Senator for 'the term expiring
in 1871:

THE Legislature has boon in session
since the 4th of the present month,
and what has it accomplished ?—abso-
lately nothing. Retrenchment and
reform with a vengeance. How long,
oh, Lord ! how long is this thing to
last.

tier We call attention to a commu-
nication from a tax-payer of Porter
township. The subject, is ono that
should receive the careful attention of
the County Commissioners. They are
responsible for the proper collection of
the taxes, and it is with them to say
what kind of collectors shall be ap-
pointed. A aocid business man will
always employ the'most reliable help.
• THE startling intelligence reaches us
that in the last ten years, almost as
many persons have been arrested in
New York as there were inhabitants
of the city at the last census. During
the last year alone the total number of
arrests was 72,984; of whom 51,440
were males and 21,538 females. Of
these 29,249 were married, and 43,735
were single—thus showing that mat-
rimony breeds less crime than celibacy.

"Ha wouldn't steal a red-hot stove,"
is often applied to persons of doubtful
honesty, but it_is said_ that some of the
blood-suckers who have been pilfering
from the State -Treasury for a number
ofyears, have become so expert at the
business, that if given the opportuni-
v, they would actually carry off a
red-hot stove, and being such adepts,
they wouldn't burn their fingers eith-
er.

. JUDGE SITARSWOOD has decided, in
relation to the rights of infidels in this
State, that the laWs and institutions of
the State are built on "the foundation
of reverence for Christianity"; and,
therefore, that any action of individu•
als which may tend to revile, ridicule,
or blaspheme the religion revealed in
the Bible is unlawful. This opinion is
apropos of a decision made by him in
the Supreme Court that a charitable
bequest to an infidel! society la void.

IT would seem that an Indian war
is likely to grow out of the Red River
troubles between the British colonists
and the Dominion authorities. The
Sioux Indians are reported, to bo " on
the' war-path against the half-breeds,
insurgents and Americans." The In-
dians, if they begin a war, will not re-
gard the boundary line between the
United States.and the British posses-
sions, and our citizens in Dnkotah and
Northern Minnesota will to in danger
of another massacre. Oar government,
we trust, will provide for the protec-
tion of its frontier citizens in that
quarter..

THE Democratic firemen of Harris-
burg, refused to participate in the in-
augural ceremonies, last week,becanso
a.company of colored veterans wereassigned a position in the procession.
During the war these obnoxious nig-
gors wore at the, front, whilst the
Democratic firemen of Harrisburg
were skulking at bomb or 'rusticating'
over in Canada, to the disgust of all
loyal people and the delight of rebels.
From all we can learn the detested
Diggers presented a far more er-editable
appearance than thcover-sensitivogen-
tlemen who "run with the machine."

• Well.ope our colored fiien,ds will re-
member this fact next October, when
they go up to the polls to veto.

...41t1a. Senator Harry White, a stand.
leg candidate for Governor, and' a
leader in theretrenchment and reform
movement, last Winter; wants to re-
new the'ccintract with George Berg.
net- leiprinting 'a useless publication
called the Legislative Record, at a cost
of 814,50 per page, 50 cents lower than
the old contract price. • Now, if there
was any use in such a publication, we
would say Print it, no matter what it
cost, but as everybody kbowtvit is of
no earthly use,whatever, and the peo-
ple-have condemned it time and again.
If such men ‘ae Harry White must se'e
themselves continually in print, let
them pay for it out of their own pock;
ets, and not out of the money pgid
iute,the State Treasury for the purpose
of liquidating our indebtedness, and
for keeping the legitimate machineryof the State ;Government in running
order: We doubt any man's' honesty
who, advocates such jobs as the Legis-
lative Record, and it would be well for
Senators and Representatives aspiring
to still' higher honors, to bear in mind
that the peoplehave becoine tired of
paying out 876,000 or 8100,000 everyyear for absolutely nothing. Who
wants to read the senseless twaddle
contained in the Record anyhow?
We don't.

BOTH Houses of the Legislature have
pakaied a bill to adjourn finally on the
17th of-March.

The New Treasury Bill,

A bill to amend the acts relative to
the State Treasurer and Sinking Fund
has been presented in the Legislature
whereof the following aro the import-
ant provisions:

The salary is fixed at $5,000 and
the bond increased to $300,000. The
Treasurer on the first Monday of each
month shall furnish to the Auditor
General, a detailed statement under
oath of the total ,amount in the Trees;
ury at the beginning of the preceding
month, the gross amounts of receipts
and payments, the balance on hand at
the close of the month, where it is de-
posited, how much in each bank and
the amount received for interest on
deposits. The Auditor General shall
require of the Cashier of each bank
holding State funds, within ten days
after the close of each month, a state-
ment under oath, of the amount of
money deposited;to the credit of the
Treasater, the amount drawn out and
the rate of interest- allowed, and it
shall be the duty of such Cashier to
keep an accurate account of the date
and amount of each deposit and cheek'
or draft cashed. The Treasurer is for-
bidden to use any part of the State
funds for his individual benefit, under
a penalty of a fine not exceeding $lO,-
000 and imprisonment in the peniten-
tiary not exceeding five years. The
bill is carefully framed and sufficiently
explicit to guard against every unlaw-
ful use of the People's Money.

We agree with the Blair Co. Radical,
that "the passage of this hill, of which
there is no reasonable doubt, will eve-
rywhere be hailed as the dawn of a
new era in the politics of Penns,ylva
nia, and will do more to arrest the
flood-tide of corruption and its conse-
quent disgrace and humiliation to the
people, than any reform measure ever
brought before the Legislature. in
thus striking at the fountain head of
all the iniquity and corruption that at-
tactics to the body politic, the lesser
streams that penetrate every avenue
of legislation will be rendered purer
and healthier, and the great barrier
that stands between the people and
those elected to represent them, will
he broken down, and legislation bo
bad upon its merits, free from the cx
acting demands of a "ring" of corrupt
combination of mercenary political
tricksters

"We regard tfils bill as the Emanci•
pation Proclamation in our State poi.
itics, and urge every honest legislator
Of whatever political creed, to unite
in putting it upon its final passage.—
And when iho vote is had, we trust
soma member will insist upon calling
the ayes and nays."

Gov. aoarylo Inauguration

The Inauguration of Gov. Jour? W.
GEARY,for his second term, took place
at Harrisburg last Tuesday. It was a
very grand and imposing affair. The
procession as originally designed, and
as it was intended to be formed: inclu-
ded seven fire companies of the ciiy of
Harrisburg, who were assigned a posi
tion in the sixth and seventh divisions
Among the visiting soldiers were two
Philadelphia Regiments of white sol-
diers and colored regiment from Phil-
adelphia (about one hundred strong,)
who were assigned a position as were
all the soldiers in the first division in
advance of the 'firemen. For some
reason, either because the:negroes were
given the preference in the line, or be-
cause they objected to march in com-
pany with the colored men, the seven
Harrisburg five companies withdrew
from the procession and refused to take
part in the proceedings. They, how-
ever, loft a detail of five men as an es
tort to the Good-will Engine and Good-
will Hose Companies of Philadelphia.
These two visiting Companion main-
tained their respective positions to the
end, and were mach admired.

When -the procession rerched the
Capitol, prayer was.offered by Bishop
Simpson, of the EL. B. Church, after
which the oath of office was adminis-
tered to the Governer by Speaker
SrixsoN of the Senate. The Gover-
nor then delivered his Inaugural Ad-
dress, and upon its conclusion the pro-
cession re-formed and escorted the Gov-
ernor to his residence.

TWENTY-SEVEN State Legislatures
have ratified the Fifteenth Amend-
ment—one more is necessary. Califbr-
nia, Maryland, Nebraska, New Jersey,
Oregon and Texas are the States that
have not acted on it. It is thought
that Nebraska will vote for the amend-
ment certain ; California, Maryland
and New Jersey are hopelessly against
it.

THE lowa House of Representatives
ratified the Suffrage Amendment on
Thursday. It was ratified by the Sea•
ate on Wednesday. The Ohio House
of Representatives also ratified the
amendment on Thursday, by two ma-
jority, it having been previously rati-
fied by tbo Sonata.

BoonEa SWOOPE) au eminent at-
torney of the Clearfield county bar,
formerly of this county, has been ap-
pointed U: S. Attorney for—the-West
ern district., A good appointment.

GEORGE D. PRENTICE, the poet and
journalist, died on Saturday last, at
his residence near Louisville. He was
sixty-eiglit'years old.

Tim manly women want foinalc suf-
frage tested in the District of Colum-
bia. There is a, slight show ofImmo,

[COMMUNICATED.]
Tax Collectors.

We, the undersigned, the Commis-
sioners Of nuntingdon county, hereby
certify, that Robert A- Laird, was ap•
pointed Collector of taxes for the
township of Porter, for the year 1809;
the duplicate for that township was
not placed in his hands until the
month of July, 1869; and that,ho has
this 19th day ofJanuary,lB7o, settled
up his duplicate in full, only asking
$9.33 exoncrationson County tax; and
that ho is the only Collector in - the
county,. who has as. yet, settled up
their duplicates for the year 1869.
Mr. it. A: Laird bus several times been
appointed Collector of taxes for that
township, and has settled up three du-
plicates, at the January term of court
following his appointment, and is
worthy of credit for the proMptness
and fidelity with which ho discharged
the duties of his appointment.

CUSIMINS,
SIMEON WRIGHT, COITI'TS
G EO. JACKSON.

MESSRS. EDITORS See by a cer-
tificate signed by the Commissioners
of the county, that Robt.A. Laird was
appointed last July, Collector of taxes
for Porter township,for the year 1869,
and that on the 10th of this month he
settled up his duplicate in full with
the paying over to thorn The full
amount of taxes duo frOna ,Porter
township. Mr. ,Laird was Collector
of taxes for that township for the
years 1861 and 1865, and both years
settled with the Commissioners in full,
at the January Lena of court following
his appointment. Mr., Laird is the
only Collector in the county who has
settled up his duplicate for the year
1869, and is deserving of all praise for
the fidelity with which he has die.
charged the duties of his appointment,
and has proven by his promptness in
collecting the taxes and paying over
the same, that he is one who has not
made use of the people's money for
his own private gain, and to him it
can be truly said, "well done, goodand
faithful servant."

It has become too much.the custom
with Collectors to think if they settle
up their duplicate, in two or three
years, they aro doing very well; this
is an evil that ought to bo speedily
corrected. And it is thotoundon duty
of the County Commissioners to' see
that, the taxes are proMptly collected,
and to appoint as collectors, only such
men as will collect the taxes and pay
over the money at once, and not such
its are hard up for money, and who
only ask the appointment for the sake
Of getting 'the use of the county funds
fortwoor three years. When they
have such a 'Collector as Mr. Laird
has proven himself, to be, they ought
to employ hint by all means, as long
as they can induce him to 'act. The
interests of the tax payers of the
county demand that the Commission-
ers re-appoint men who prove them-
selves prompt Collectors.

If the Commissioners will adopt the
rule that those Collectors who will

I collect the taxes and pay them over
proMptly, shall be re-appointed, they
will he sustained by the people of the
whole county• The county is largely
in debt,paying heavy rates of interest,
while there is in the bands of Colle.e•
tors, nearly forty thousand dollars,
which these collectors are using for
their own' private benefit.

Why is it that Mr. Laird has settled
up the duplicate for 1869 and yet, the
duplicate for Porter township for the
year 1868 is not yet settled ?

It is to be hoped that the Commis-
sioners will look to the interest of the
county, and that if Mr. Laird, or any
other such Collector can be induced to
accept a re-appointment they will give
it to him; it is important to the people
that efficient and honest men be,ap-
pointed to office. And the day has
come when the Commissioners and all
others will be held to a strict account-
ability by the people, and when they
have good officers and do net retain
them, the people will inquire into it,
and demand the reason why

A HEAVYTAXPAYER FROM PORTER

AN Austrian officer belonging to
the corps which operatedin Dalmatia
during the insurrection, gives a letter
published in the Vienna Fremdenqatt,
curious particulars of the blood-thirsty
fanaticism, and the cruelty displayed
by the women against the Imperial
troops :

"All rebel bands," ho writes; "are
accompanied by troops of women ;
they carry provisions and :munition
for the men engaged in the fight, fol-
low them into the most murderous firo
to"-tarry the wounded away, encour-
age the combatants, and get stones
ready to roll down upon us; in short,
they are almost as formidable enemies
as the men with their long rifles and
their savage yells which they always
raise, when, from the height of their
rocks, they are about to open fire up-
on us. Besides this, the' blorlachian
women show a 'terrible 'ferocity and
commit cruelties li ko fury against the
soldiers who wounded or exhausted
from fatigue, have the misfortune to
fall into their hands. So, in the bloody
fight we had in the defile of Han, on
the heights of Lagvosdak, where our
brave Colonel Jovanorie was severely
wounded in the foot, I have several
times soon women sobs() the guns of
fallen men, and incessantly keep up
the firo against us. A middle-aged
woman, tall and bony, who had stret-
ched herself flat on the crest of a rock
rising about five hundred feet above
our heads, fired upon us, from a far-
carrying rifle, with such preciSion that
oho killed "one soldier and wounded
one more. In vain some of our sharp
shooters had taken her for their mark
and their bullets struck the:calcareous
rouk right and left of her. At. each
missing shot she would-:brandish her
long rifle over her head, derisively
shouting to the men. At last a ser-
geant, 'who passed for 'an exbellent
marksman, watched her attentively,
with his gun at aim, and sent his bul-
let full into her breast. Sho threw up
her arms and then fell from the rock
about fifty paces distant from us."

Mir-The Terre Haute, Ind.,. Fxpiess
notices the incarceration of Benjamin
Franklin for stealing oysters. It says
that there was a!Franklin who munch-
ed his bread while traveling the streets
of Philadelphia, and was sent to the
Frenoh Court as Plenipotentiary, Stor-
ni ;—"Rat broad and esehow o,ystetat"

"CHARLOTTE TEMPLE."—Among the
countless throngs who daily pass and
repass Trinity Church, New York,
how many know 'that within a few
feet of the erowded thoroughfare of
Broadway, is a grave which covers all
that remains .of a once beautiful and
fascinating woman, the record of
whose sorrows has dimmed the oyes
of thousands. No date of-birth, no in-
dication of family, no date of death,
appear on the stoue thrit covers the
grave of Charlotte Temple, whose
tragic story, once the theme of every
circle, is probably unknown to the
greater number of young readers. The
most beautiful girl in Now York—so
it is claimed—had attracted the at-
tention of a young'officor of England's
oldest and proudest families, who,
with his regiment, entered the city
when the British occupied Now York,
after the battle of Long Island. Char.
lotto then only seventeen, was wooed
and won by, the young officer.. le
deserted her,; and then, the old
story—she soon after died of.tt broken
heart. A little daughter which she
left was tenderly eared for, and at a
proper ago was taken to England, had
a fortune of $lOO,OOO settled upon her
by the head of herfirther's family,late
Earl of Derby, grandfather of the pre-
see; Lord Stantley. Shir, like a truo
daughter, and a true woman, returned
to Now York, and erected the monu-
ment that now marks her mother's
grave. The inscription upon it was
engraved upon a solid tablet of brass
an inch in thickness, heavily plated
with silver, and thus it read r• "Sacred
to the memory of Charlotte Stanley,
aged 'nineteen years." This filial duty
performed, she returned to. England,
and lived a life of unobtrusive piety
and usefulness. The plate placed up-
on tho stone that marks the grave,
was supposed to be solid silver, and
tempted the eupidityt of. certain van-
dals, who, with hammer and chisels,
Succeeded in prying it from, the slab.
They were never detected. Many
years afterward, some good Samari-
an caused the simple name of Cbarlott
Temple to be cut underneath the ex-
cavation. There it may be soon ,with
in a few feet, of Broadway, .by one
who will take the trouble to look thro'
the iron railing. The last time we
glanced at the slab, now almost im-
bedded in the ground, we saw several
sparrows taking a bath in the water
which bad collected in the excavation
from which,the villains removed the
plate; and other little feathered song
sters were singing a requiem over her
grave—near which we were gratified
to observe a forget mo not, doubtless
planted there by some kind heart who
in childhood, had wept over the sad
and romantic story of the, blue Dyad
girl. • ,

HOW TO :COURT IN CUURCIL—A
young gentleman visiting German-
town some six months ago happening
to bit at eburcb,in a pew adjoining ono
in which Bat,a young lady for whom
he conceived4t,sudden and violent at-
tachment, was desirous of entering in-
to a courtship,on the spot, but the placo
not being suitablefor a formal declar-
ation. the daspauagested_the following
plan. Ile Politely handed his fair
neighbora- Bible opened, with a pin
stuek.in..,the following text: Second
Epistle Of Joilm sth verse—" And I be
soech thee not as though I wrote a new•
commandment unto thee, but that
which we had from the beginning that
wo love one another."

She returned it, pointing to the sec-
ond _ chapter of Ruth, 10th verse—-
" Then she foll.on her face, and bowed
herself to tho ground, and said to him :

Why have I found grace in thine eyes,
seeing I am a stranger ?"

He returned the book, pointing to
the thirteenth chapter of the Epistle
of John. Having many things to write
unto you, I would not write with pen
and ink, but I trust shortly to come
unto you and speak face to face that
our joy may bo full."
From the above interview a marriage

took place the ensuing year.

THE DEAD OF 1869.=Last, your Was
remarkable for the deaths of men prom-
inent in public life. In the United
States we notice the following :—On
January Bth John Minor Botts and
Gen. Lovell H.Rosseu ; January 25th,
Ex•Govenor -Francis W. Pickens, of
South Carolina ; on March 14th, James
Guthrie, of Kentucky, Secretary of the
U.S• Treasury under President Pierce;
March 27th, James .Harper, the well
known book Publisher of New YOrk;
July 30th, Hon. Isaac Youcey, Secret a-
ry of the Navy under President Buch-
anan; on Sept. 6th, Gen. John S. Raw-
lins, Secretary of War; Sept Bth,
William Pitt Fessonden, U: S. Senate;Sept. 10th, Hon. John Bell; Oct. Bth.
Ex-President Franklin Pierce ; Out.
16th, Ex-Government Joseph Hither,
of Pennsylvania; Nov. 4th,, George
Peabody, tbo eminent philanthropist;
Nov. 7th, Admiral Charles Stewart;
Nov. 10th, Gen. John Ellis Wool ; Nov.
11th, Hon Robert J. Walker, Secretary
of the Treasury under President Polk;
Nov. 12th, Hon: Amos Kendall, 'Post-
master General under President Jack-
son ; Nov. 21st, Hon. Benjaman Fitz-
patrick, and on Dec. 21st, Hon. Fcl win
Macy Stanton, Secretary of War un-
der Presidents Lincoln :stud Johnson.—
Philada. Ledger.

MI
LEWISTOWN, Me., Jan. 21.—The Fat

Men's Convention held. hero today
a big success and provocative of

much fun. Over 400 delegates were
present, and about 100,000 pounds
weight was represented. The heavi-
est person present was Mr. A. G.
Haven, of Chelsea, Massachusetts, a
youth of nineteen years, who weighs
354 pounds. The second beet was
Bracketfrom Penobscot county, Maine,
who weighs 347Tounds. Miss Silvia
Harding, a Maine giantess, weighing
376 pounde, six feet eight inches tall,
was present. The' procession was'
marshalled by •a man only four feet
tall.

The Indian Commission, in sesslori
at Was hington, has resolved to re-
quest the Secretary of the Interior to
recommend 'appropriations by Con-
gress for the education of the Indians.

A colored'convention,toptiovidefor
the educational' and general welfare
of the colored race, met at Jefferson
City, 111o.; on Wodneaday.

THB Legislative Record, it is hoped,
has died for want of- official sanction,
and the people's Incirmy. .$O be it;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A.DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
-' [Estate of David Householder, deed.]afters of administration, upon the estate of David
Householder, late of Walker townehlp, Huntingdon Co,,deceased, having been gninted to the underalgned, nll per-
sons indebted to the estate will make immediate pay.
ment, anirthose having claims will present them for set-
tlement.

ABRAHAM MEGAHAN,
Adm'rJan. 20, 1670.-6 t

AUDITOR'S NOTICE,

late undersigned, appointed Auditor by the Cooed of
Gammon Pleas ,of Huntingdon County, to distribute the
fund in the hands of the Sheriff, arising from the sale of
the rent Mato of E. A, Green, hereby gives notice
that ho will meet the parties interested for the purpose.
of his appoint sent at his office In Ifuntlngden. on
Ylitlttelo4 te,to 17th day of JANUARY, 1870. at 10
o'clock, A. 31. when and where all persons are requested
topresent their c:ohne or be dehtrroct from coming In
for a thieve of thefund.

Jan. 20,1870.—1 t
K. ALLEN LOVELZ.,

Auditor

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of Thomas Spencer, dec'd.)

:ow undersigned Auditor, appointed by, the Orphans'
Court of Huntingden county, to hoar and determine ex.
captions to theaccount of Daniel Etter, rulkn'r. of the
estate of thomas Spencer, deed., and to report distribu-tion 01 the:hal:knee In the hands of theaccountants, will
moot the parties interested for the purposes of his ap-
pkiintmout on SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15th, ISTO at 10
o'clock, A. 51, at his office in•Iluntingdon when.and
where nil persons are required to present their

K. ALLEN tArYELL,
Jau26:tt. Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
undersigned. appointed Auditor by the Orphans'

Court of Huntingdon county, to distribute the balance
in the hands of Ephraim Kylor, tutu of Clay township,

will itttsnd tothe duties of said appointment on
TilliliSDAY,Sikh FEUIIUAIIT, Ib7o, at one o'clock,
P. al. when and whore all persons interested are re-
quired to present their claims ur be debarred from com-
ing In for a elitire of thefund.

Jan. 26.—ft
J. It. EIIPSOI.I,

Auditor

KISHACOQUILLAS SEENARY.
FOR BOTH SEXES.

This Institution in tho beautiful mountain•girt valley
ofKishocoquillas, affords superior ndrantages of educa-
tion. Thoroughly efficient and competent instructora in
every department.

French, German, Painting, Drawing, and Music in-
cluded.

A Normal class formed Spring torn), whioh continuing
twelvo weeks, opens Apia lab. Expenses for the year
$2OO. For Catalogue address •

"

MARTIN MOIILER, Principal,
Kisbacoquillas, Milllin Co., Pa

Jan. 26, 1670.-6m. •

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

The real Witte known as the "Woolverton" or "Milli-ken Mill Property," eituata on 11111 Creek and Sadler'.
Creek, in Brady township, Huntingdon county, P.., two
miles N. E. of Mill Creek Station on the Penna. It. It. le
offered for Pale. It has been divided into flea parcels
which will be sold separately or together ae purcharera
may desire, to wit:

A."—Mansion Farm. 152 acres,
130.2 perches. Hounded N.by. Henry Wolfkill; N. E. by
Mill Tract; E. by John K. 111e1r, S. by tract "E" and N
W. by tract "DM having thereon two dwelling home., a
bank barn and other improvements. A large part of the
land i e cleared; the balanbe is well timbered. The Mill
Creek and Kiellocoquillaa roads pail through the tract.

"B."—Dlill Tract., 47 acres, .102.7
perches. Bounded N. by Henry Wolfkill; C. by tract
"C";S. E. by John K. bleb.; W. and N.W. by *tract "A."
Includes the griet-mill, sawmill and miller's house. A
portionof :the land Is incultivation; the balance is well
timbered.

"C."-95 acres,6B.4 perches. Bound-
ed Nth. by James Gregory; K. by Mill Creek Furnace
Company; S. W. by John K. Metz; west by tract "M,"
Henry Wo:Jkill and John Waddle. This tract is'coxered
with excellent timber—principally oak.

" D." 150 acres, 102.7 perches.
Bounded N.by John nod Da41.1 Simpeon•'E. by Mary
Wolfkill; 8: h. by tract "A"; S. by Mill Creek Furnace
Company anL 1 W. by Andrew Simpson. The principal
partof this tract la in timber.' • '

-7-::,138 acres, 48 2 porches.
Bounded N, by tro t N.by Isaac Gorsuch and John
Tates; 8: W. by Giorgi, Itnwn; and N. W. by Mill Creek
Furnace Ceonpany. dbuot ono-bailor the land is In cul-
tivation; the balance is well timbered.

Tho lauds wilt be shown by 11tr. James O. Carothers
who resides upon tho property.

Mops will be shown and terms toads known onapplies'.
ttonto• , .

J. SI3IPSON AFRICA
De c.22 ,1869.4. t

LUMBER, SHINGLES,' °LATHS.
EMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,

_Lj, Boards, Plank, Shingles, Plastering and :Singling
Lath, constantly on !rand. -

Worked Flooring, Saab, Blinds, Poore, Door and Win-
dow grantee, lorniehed at mannfac.nrene prices,
. Grainand country product generally boughtnt market
ratan..wAoorikat BRO..
aug2s4 PlGG'istnirg, Centro so., PA.

• MILL FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offers his new GriA
A. Mill and Mill Houso, situated In West township.

cold Mill is situated In the heart of Shaver's Crock
Valley; good groin country; has a good custom; and is
within six miles of the Penne.railread.

For furtherparticulars writeor see
HENRYLIGHTNER, '

1622_ , Jieff Mills, Hunt. to., Pa.

FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned offers at private sale, his farm, con.

twining about 100 ACRES, situate in Lincoln township,
about one-fourthafa mile west of Coffee Run. • -

Adress .1. P. BRUMBAUGH.
Jun. 19, 167.1.-2t. Janie, Creek.

'I'OWN LOTS FOR SALE 'IN WEST HUNTINGDON
Buy Lots from first hands et ,

. $2OO
Purchneere desiring to build can bate very liberal

terms ae topayment.. NMI, le the time to invem. Ap
ply to [Jy2ttf ' ; It. ALLISON MILLER.

F. DUCIIANAX P ALLItioN J. Y.BUCIIANAN

NEW STOVE AND TIN STORE.
,

BUCHANAN,,ALLISON. Jr: CO. .
Hare opened a new store in Tonter's now building, inthe Diamond, iinntingdun, and halm ready for ealo,

a large assortment of

Cook and Parlor Stoves,
SPEER'S REVOLVING LIGHT,

SPEER'S ANTI•IIUST, •

SPEER'S ANTI-DUST COON STOVES,
SMITH'S REGULATOR and EUREKA COOK.STOVES,

and LITTLEFIELD'S GRAVERS. -
Also,a largo assortment of

VIIV NiNt PII3iESBEO VAI4-,
end egreat variety of Goods, never before kept Iqthisplace. We also manufacture - •

TIN ‘VARE TO ORDER.
Repairing, Roofing and Spouting done at short notice.Far Country Stores supplied with Tin Ware at cityratan.
Confident of being able to make it advantageous tptheir customors theyrespectfully solicit a share of publicpatronage.

•

ROOM IN YENTER'S'NEW BUILDING
IN THEDIAMOND, HUNTINGDON, PA.

Jan.5,1870

JOHN C. MILLER, •

(guccoseor to C.n, grusa a SOS,)

. DRAM IN

All Ends of LEATHER,

AND
. •

.SHOE'FINDINC.S9

HUNTINGDON, PA,
• -

j012.1870

ve-a'013 PRINTINGIatt
11::1=

The "Globe" JO Once,

4 41 ; ;-; ; ; 1.;
To THE WORKING GLASS.--

We fireitow prepared to furnish all classes with
constant employment athome, the wit-le of time or for
the apace moments. Business new, light and profitable.
Permits of either sone:wily earn from 00 cente to 5 do!.
lam per evening, and n proportional Burn by devoting
their whole time to the braltletu. .Iloys and gide earn
nearly as much as men, That all who am this notice
may send their addread, and rest the business, wo make
Mir unparalleledoffer: To etch as are not wt )1 eoflefied
we will mod to pay for the trouble of writing. Tull
particulars, a valuable !ample, which will dotocom-
mence work on. and a copy of the "People's Literary
Cmcpanion"—one of the large:t and beet family newspa-
pers published—all sent free.-by mail Moder if yon
want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN
& CO., Augusta, Alain°.. Dec.l, 3m.

ititg Nintlisements.

AGENTS F
WANTED

OE HOMES
ANY' FORTUNES,

In thelboundiene W,est and sonny South. Itspeaks to
the young manof a home and a fortune, and tells him
why, whereand hoer to esek it; it tone the capitalist
where to invest; the laborer, to find good wagon; thefar.
mer, the beer binds; the merchant, the manufacturer,
the profeselonel men nud the mechanic, of the great
chanchee open to them: it tells everybody Just what they
ought to know, about the wet resources and wonderfulprogress In every put of this great country. New,
fresh, interesting. and popular.

Send for circular. Verniers, farmer's eons, and other
enterprising men, can learn ofa money-making business,
by addressing PEOPLE's PUBLIsIIINQ GO;, Vhilatiels

llincinnati, Ohio, Chicago, 111,, St. ouis, ]lo„
or Springfield, Mass. ccls-14w

CEiEA P TOYS. AND FANCY
GOODS.

JOHN DOLL SON; '
No. 908 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

• IMPORTERS 07.

TOYS: AND FANCY GOODS.
The largest stock and lowest prime in the city. :lust

received a fine asloptment of Toys of nll kind.. Pipes,
Caner, Marmonlca., Marbles, Fancy Box., Chian-tram,
Lo. Please call and examine our stock. cm2o Ens

lerouyoulD 1867..

A. TOSTLETIMAITE

General Commission Merchants
ionTux I.ILBor

Whist, Corn, ootr, Bye, Burk, Butler, 463; Vold,
• . Poultry, &c., •

.No. 264 South Front. Streit,
A.G. Postletliwnito, PhiladelphiaJ. O. MeNaughtoo.

way26—ly

E. O. -ThOsi.f.4*,
Merchant Tailor, ' ,•

NO. WS WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Especial attention is invited to this commailione and
beautiful cstaldtahment, tha txtensive stockist seasonable
and desirable goods always on band, the reputation ob-
tained as a Inider in•flishieno,and the great faidlitien pos-
sessed ter'the fabrication mud prompt diwatch of all or.
dem.

Although eminent in The proseontion of every branch
bf the trade. for the particular benefit of the great mem-erber dissatisfied, •

PANTALOON CUTTING,as a. specialty, •
is announced ; which is an art not obtained by Imitation,
but throughclose study, experience and practice.

Those desiring cosy and stylish Pantaloons, are invited
to gins this, methoda trial. •eict2o•3lzi,

Surveyor General's Office,
HARRISBURG, SEPT. 8,188V.

9110 THE OWNERS OF UNPAT-
.L. FAXED-LAUDS: •
in obedience to an Act of Assembly, approved the

eighth day of April, one tbonsand eight hundred and
sixty-nine, you are lwreby notillcd,tbat the "County
Land Lied Docket, " containing the list of unpatentedl
lands for Huntingon county, prepared under the Act of
Assembly of the twentieth of May, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four, and the supplement' thereto,
has this day, been .forwarded to the Prothonotary of the
county, at whose office it may be examined. The liens
can only be liquidated by the, purchase money,. interest
and fees, and retelving patents through this Depart
moist.

Sept. 15,-On

JACOB 31. CAMPBELL,
&rawGeneral.

T"
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,

QF CITI'SBUROII,PA,
=I

Safe Keeping of Bonds, other Securities, &e

NO. 83 FOURTH AVENUE.
GUARANTEE RATES

.FOra.Ticci or
. . .., .' 1400[4Goreinment and all other Coupon Se-t; $1 00 per. sipocuritier, including Bank Bills

Gold Coin or Brillion ' 1 25 .
, 1,000

Silver Coin or Brillion _ . 200 " . 1,000
gold or Silver nndet 'seal, on

owner's extlinato of full velum, and 100 " 100rate siiiijsct toladjusiment for bulk.
•. .on a bails of

Deeds, Mortgages, Vultiablo lapels generally, ,ben of
no flred ralus.sl a year each, or according tobalk.
- ;5, which premium covers theremainder of the

lifs of the maker.
Nocharge less thanono dollar.
Tim Company is oleo prepared torent Small Iron 'data(each furnished witha tin box,) Inside lie burglar proof

xault, the renter exclnsirkly holding th-e key thereof, at
thefolloiring rates. Tic: $l5, SXO,$lO: SHO, $75 and ;100
per nonum. Alto, to &ore Books of A•counte," Itecorde,,
Yalnable Title Papers,etc, at reasonable rates.

, .President:
PHILLIPS

Vice President :
HENRY LLOYD.

Mestere :
BYRON 11. PM:17314.
J.,scru S. 3101M11111X, ,

ChitTIS O. Ilussair.

'um/ Tauzin,
HENRY LLOYD,
WILLIAM ILEA,
WILLIAM N. Liwt,
J•111t5 1. 11XNZILTT.,

tlecretary and Tre.mires
a. N. TON BONNIIORST_ _

MEM

:E_IcALDWELLfL.CO.'
A I--44•4' JEWELERS, 4

• AND
•

lIVIPORTEIRS,
902 CHESTNUT STREET,

SEEP ONLY '

• FIRST-CLASS GOODS,
AN IMMENSE viniway ow-.

GO/lILWATCHES,
DIAMONDS, - •

JEWELRY, „ •
• ' ' • SILVER WARD, -."

• WEDDI:gt SILVISR,PLATED WAN*
• CLCMICS. BRONZES, ,

POREIGII FANCY GdODA.,
' PINE, PAINTING* ac. aka.

All persons, clearing really fine artiass, reliable in
quality end moderate in price, are certaip to be pleased
by our exceedingly layg, Ivo Tarleorcollection. Our
stock tokipt always fresh byadditionsfrom first Noumea.

Our store Is pronounced'one of the mostelegant in the
road; and any portion visiting the city are cordially In-
vited tocall and inspect Itat their leisure. ,

. .

. Jun. 11,10.-Iy.

613cIAL No9acp..

• •

LAZARUS & MORRIS'.
CELEBRATED

Porfected Spectacles
AND EYE GLASSES, "

One of the, firm will be at tbe store of their agent,

MR. AARON STEWART, •
•

Jeweler, Huntingdon,Pa., for one day only on MON4AY
Jan.Stet, 1870. Ile attends for the purpose of essletiug
Mr. Stewart infitting the eye in difficult and unusual
mums. Thom sufferingfrom impaired or diseased vision

are recommended to titan themseivei of this opportual•
ty. ~ Jun. 19, 180. ,

CENTRAL1(0011{ LAST CORNEIt FOURTH AND SPRUCE•
: •

11.CIITLCCiTE, (Cogently of Ilunlinm C 0.,) Ployrn
Centrally. located and the moat conVenrierit ppApt for

fnerchants visiting the city. Accommodations or theOrstsclass.." All the modern' improvements. Evait
inflectWill be exteßdetl. IQ gueep. 4anklrf

Di3Ql(B AND STATIOIigRY.---
good tumor:meat of rnteceilaneonen and ftetiooi—Foolscap, Letter, Connnerclal dr Note BjEor—

Plata and Panel Brtrelelate—Red,'"gfue tlitd Made Btu—

Blank Rooksornwneroviseases—Pena, Pena* i"cluts andi
Dock Inketanda, and evoo Other article neualli found In

Vo}k and Stationery Store, an be bad &O P' Prices
!,..F,,19,113' Mpg, STATIONARY g*TUC .011k11.

44 i 4
BOURDOIOS JOUVIN'S-

KID- GLOVES,
Ladle? and Gentlemonta

Aunt,

TheTourist or Grant ;Hat

AS.OINtI-€)lls'fis.

`T!trai,ll2l 011' Tama:o
CORNER OF TUE DiAtiOND'''

I'S[ =I

#ASIIIONABLE GOODS
• Von.

FALL AND, WINTER WEAII

GEO.- F.. ~~

MERCHANT TAILOR;
;you roisorlsl to Oho ilectiled 100.,ftliesstro,Novproiril.

log, Whyte be intoodo, to Icon cometootly, orlo,bitwi ti..
latest stsies a

GFOODO,
comprising

,
• , ,

, AUKILICAS, WHIM "meriven.
(MOTHS, CASSISHMES,' ;, AND - vler.fixast.
CLOTHS, - CASSIHERHEN • • • VICSTINGD.
CLOTHE, CASAMENEB, AND 3/27/NOO.

Being a practical irtirimitooemaiy years aipliliioie•
ho. la prepared to „make to order Clothingfor lido and
boyir, and guarantee., neat, durable andfaehlot4bkitac>t'
maochip. Ile 11 determined to pleats ararjbody.

!$'All aro invited to all etoremiutioo my aiw
itoek of beautiful pattern, betore puratiWDC olsowlore

•OZO: Y;MARINI.
Huntingdon, Hit. 4

1869.
CLOTHING.

1869.
H. ROMAN.

MEN AND BOYS' OLOTfilNa

FALL AND,'WINTER,
JUST RECEIVED

If. • RO WAY'S
CHEAP CLOTHIA'G. STORE.

For Oentlomerea,Clothlng of the beatwisteria),apil Mae
In the beat workmanlike manner, tail at

lI.RRO3IAN'S, , .
apposite tee Intnklln Diakicet.)Nutkie, Ilbktlnse.tgy,3 P.•-• r

HEAD QUARTERS
NOR

.

NEW *GOODS:

D. P• CW114.:,'
INFORMS THE

THAT- HE HAS

JUST OPENED!

SPLENDID 3TOCKA;f1;1:147 &Of*
EMI

'CAN'T 'BE BEAT
EOM

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY:
COME AND ,SEE..,-

D. P. warm.'
Iluntlngdon, Ott.4, 186g.

MINH =III

UNION STEAM SAKESVi,,
E. O. BUMMERS

AND

Candy MagufactorY:
TIVN'rINGpON,

MEM
.„TRH undeiqigned .130 N'"flreiClrise stomp ItAkintYAt the Ceatillartearli

of
qou,Phi:vets- streetoetad aro prepared fu fqyuleh

BI?IAD, BOLLS; -BISCUITS; ElEgk,
Plain and Vann.* CAKES,'

.+-
•

In large or small qUantittps, at reasonable prkeis.,
'We would call especial attention ofcountry dealers' to

' OUR CANDY .M.ANUFACTORY;'•
. .

Wo manufacture,all kinds of Fancy and CommonCotkfectioneries. equal to any that comes from the city, en
are prepared to fill large or small orders on short noticesand at CITY PRICES.
"/WO also keep on hand a large and constant supply of

FRUITS AND NUTS,
•

which they wiil furnish at reasonable rates. • •
' The proprietors flatter themselves that it needs buta
trial to coqvince therood sceptical,and please.th;eJileia
fastidiouii. ,,

We reepeafully solicit a liberalthere of. public, patni•
nnge.and Md' endeavor tomerit its continuance.
5e1,1869 BUMMERS & REILEY.•

MUM STORL
~-.~`

30, a*. prooraSiZELV7-311,,
successorfo

D.P4LI3R INr , -

STEINWAY & • SON'S PIANOS,
And otherenokes,

MASON DAHLIA CABINET OAGANS,.
Ate!Menne; o.yltarhValinfi, Flyitoe, Aqearqe9llB,

Ort ganat and Ittcdodpans Warml44 for tin
(111:Aphreseat on appllgation.• • •

nyiarpq . B. J. GIV.IFJp7B,
• . Itabtingdon, Pa,

.24 OM! Leloterit New B.Pqn.g.,MEM


